Look Who Lives in the Desert!
Vocabulary 2
Using colored pencils, connect each word on the left with its meaning on the right.

arid

most active during dusk and dawn

carapace

eats both meat and plants

carnivore

hard outer-surface of a spider or insect

carrion

land animal; stays on the ground

cephalothorax

the long, sharp claws on a bird of prey

crepuscular

hunts and kills other animals for food

diurnal

moves pollen from flower to flower

echolocation

active at night

ectotherm

eggs hatch inside mother for live birth

exoskeleton

dry; lacking humidity

herbivore

bird of prey (e.g. hawks, eagles, owls)

nocturnal

meat-eater

omnivore

X-shaped feet; 2 toes front and 2 back

ovoviviparous

active during the day

pollinator

unable to regulate body temperature

predator

“head/body”; the main part of a spider

raptor

eats plant matter

talons

remains of a dead animal

terrestrial

using sound waves to “see”

zygodactyl

the top shell of a tortoise
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Look Who Lives in the Desert!
Vocabulary 2 KEY
Using colored pencils, connect each word on the left with its meaning on the right.
ANSWERS:
arid
crepuscular
most active during dusk and dawn

carapace

omnivore

eats both meat and plants

carnivore

exoskeleton

hard outer-surface of a spider or insect

carrion

terrestrial

land animal; stays on the ground

cephalothorax

talons

the long, sharp claws on a bird of prey

crepuscular

predator

hunts and kills other animals for food

diurnal

pollinator

moves pollen from flower to flower

echolocation

nocturnal

active at night

ectotherm

ovoviviparous eggs hatch inside mother for live birth

exoskeleton

arid

dry; lacking humidity

herbivore

raptor

bird of prey (e.g. hawks, eagles, owls)

nocturnal

carnivore

meat-eater

omnivore

zygodactyl

X-shaped feet; 2 toes front and 2 back

ovoviviparous

diurnal

active during the day

pollinator

ectotherm

unable to regulate body temperature

predator

cephalothorax “head/body”; the main part of a spider

raptor

herbivore

eats plant matter

talons

carrion

remains of a dead animal

terrestrial

echolocation

using sound waves to “see”

zygodactyl

carapace

the top shell of a tortoise
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